
Chigwell Climate Action Working Group

Tuesday 28th July 2021
us02web.zoom.us/j/85109456833?pwd=dFJDeDUvTm56U0x2ZGR2aDF0UzRqdz09

Meeting ID: 85109456833
Password: _C0Vhlx_eV

‘The purpose of the Working Group is to help Chigwell combat the twin emergencies of climate change and
biodiversity loss, and specifically to help Chigwell reach its stated carbon emissions target of Net Zero by 2030.’

Minutes
Present: Richard, Alan, Lisa, Chris
Apologies: Lee, Alice, Erika, Rochelle

Minutes in italics; action points in bold.

1. Welcomes

2. Approval of last meeting’s minutes - approved.

3. Updates:

a. Community Assets: no meeting yet - next meeting Sept 25th.

b. Essex Climate Change Commission report launch: Chris and Richard attended;
lots of talk, perhaps needs more depth. Well intentioned but needs to have more
behind it. There’s lots of scope to encourage behavioural change, which has lots
of easy wins. Too much on provision of EV (electric vehicle) charging points - but
there is a need to provide points for those who can’t charge from home. Public
transport not given enough priority. Seemed scared of saying things which might
be politically unwelcome. Other suggestions for what could help: tips not open
long enough - which encourages fly-tipping; Terracycle too. Overall impression
was that the report didn’t convey the urgency of the situation.

c. EFTAG (Epping Forest Transport Action Group): EFTAG had a meeting with Lee
Scott and other local councillors, including Alan. Chris was there too. Seems to
be a serious intent now to apply for a LCWIP (Local Cycling and W  alking
Infrastructure Plan), and genuine interest in EFTAG’s arterial segregated cycle
route from Theydon to Woodford.

d. EFYC (Epping Forest Youth Council): Chris is speaking to some of the Youth
Councillors next week - to see what headway has been made in their schools.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85109456833?pwd=dFJDeDUvTm56U0x2ZGR2aDF0UzRqdz09


e. Consultation on EFDC’s draft climate plan (deadline August 20th)
Chris to draft CCAWG response.

f. Other news/ideas

i. Epping Forest Climate Forum: Francesca Edmonds is setting this up.
Reps from every local council with a climate emergency/NetZero target.
Our first meeting is on Wednesday 4th August. Chris to attend.

ii. Lisa: Cemetery: cleaning products now eco-friendly; might be extended to
other council buildings if successful.

iii. Alan: St Mary’s Chigwell looking at Eco-church. Richard is meeting with
the Vicar next week, and will raise this.

iv. Alan: fly-tipping: lots more recently. Alan’s reported it. County has closed
dumps to builders - hence this perhaps. Alan has asked for the relative
costs for county and district.

v. Lisa: living walls for schools? Perhaps for Community Assets. Bus tops?
Council offices?

4. Communications

a. Frequency of email updates to CCAWG: Too many emails(!): Chris not to send a
weekly bulletin.

b. Wider communications issues: not discussed.

5. For discussion / agreement - our main business:

a. Developing a timed strategy for 2030:

i. Starting point: Alice’s document: Agreed this was a great starting point.

ii. Getting the information - overcoming delays: Chris to chase, but slow
partly through staff absence.

iii. Clarifying our terms of reference: separating the activities of the PC from
the whole of Chigwell - how we can help reduce the carbon of both -
timeline / phased plan? Probably a detailed and quantified plan for the
PC’s activities, and then a more general strategy for Chigwell as a whole.

iv. Overall Chris to work with members of the working group and others
to in September present to the working group an action plan for Year
One. When refined this will then go to the full council for discussion
and hopefully ratification.

https://rds.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/documents/s102428/C-076-%20Appen.%20Climate%20Change%20Action%20Plan%20v6%20Apr%202021%20002.pdf


6. Next meeting: Tuesday September 22nd, 6-7pm. Zoom details at top of these minutes
and next meeting’s agenda.

a. Chris to ask the Clerk to post these details on the PC’s website


